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Check out this seasons special section,
with information and inspiration for all your
holiday celebrations and gift shopping needs.

lo iday Guide
H
BY LORI DRAZ

That most wonderful time of the year is almost
here, and smart shoppers are already drafting
their gift lists. We’ve put together a list of
some great vendors with ideas, products and
services that will make everyone on the list
say, “That is so cool!” Remember, customized
and personalized gifts take a little longer so
the earlier you order, the better. We wish you
a merry shopping season and a happy read
through our Holiday Gift Guide!

Dogs on the Farm
& Cats Too
Carl’s Fencing, Decking and
Home Improvement

1579 Route 9 in Toms River 3468 Route 9 in Freehold
732-505-1749		
732-702-2355
ByCarls.com
Two locations open Monday through Friday 8 am to 6 pm and
Saturdays 8 am to 4 pm
License number 13VHO4391000
This holiday season, give your home a gift that will give your family
years of beauty, protection and enjoyment with a beautiful, high-quality new vinyl, aluminum or wood fence from Carl’s Fencing, Decking and
Home Improvement. Carl’s can create and install that fence you wanted last
spring, so that this coming spring, you’ll be ready.
Family-owned and operated for more than 25 years, the creative team at
Carl’s uses the highest quality fencing materials to improve your home’s value and appearance. They believe their customers become part of their family.
The Carl’s team of expert craftsmen works closely with you to design
a fence that fits your needs and style. From the simplest post and rail or
chain link job, to multi-level mixed product installs, including vinyl, wood,
aluminum and custom.
Regardless of which style you choose, the high quality fencing products can be customized to virtually any color or finish you have in mind. And
their Home Improvement Division has the capabilities to add other design
aspects to your home, such as building a new deck, pergola or windows,
roofing and more.
Need gift ideas? Stop in and get a Carl’s gift certificate for your family
members who would like to turn their backyards into a comfortable outdoor
living space. Visit ByCarls.com to learn more about Carl’s, see lots of examples of their highly reviewed services, or schedule a free in-home estimate
for your project. Carl’s Fencing, Decking and Home Improvement has an
A+ rating from the Better Business Bureau and dozens of positive reviews.
Keep your pets safe and your home beautiful; go with Carl’s and be “surrounded by the best” for years to come.
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790 Kings Highway East, Atlantic Highlands
732-872-7543
email DogsOnTheFarm@gmail.com
dogsonthefarm.com
Daycare hours: 7 am to 7 pm
The holiday season is full of pure joy at Dogs on the Farm & Cats Too
where suburban and urban dogs get excited over the scents, sights and
sounds of the horse farm.
What a calendar of activities they have planned! Every day will include
different enrichment activities, along with some special events.
Beginning the Wednesday before Thanksgiving through Thursday,
Jan. 2, daycare and lodging dogs can sign up for a howliday meal - turkey,
green beans and pumpkin.
On Thursday, Nov. 21, it’s Thankful for Dogs Day with seasonal pics, toss
the turkey, seasonal goody bags and the thankful tree. Thankful for Dogs Day
also introduces the Doggie Angel Tree. Make a rescue dog’s holiday wishes
come true. Just pull off a tag with a picture and bless a dog in need.
On Monday, Dec. 16, watch a movie with friends and take home pupcorn. On Tuesday, Dec. 17, get free pictures with Santa and goody bags for
all dogs attending daycare. On Wednesday, Dec. 18, strut your stuff in the
Ugly Sweater Contest to win a free day of daycare. On Thursday, Dec. 19, try
a sample of dog and cat egg nog. Friday, Dec. 20 is Holiday Squeaky Toy
play day. Saturday, Dec. 21, it’s an early Christmas at the “Unwrap a Present”
Enrichment activity. On Sunday, Dec. 22, it’s Hanukkah story time and on
Monday, Dec. 23, enjoy Christmas caroling and storytime.
Also, all dogs and cats lodging for the holidays can receive an optional
Santa Paws stocking on Christmas, stuffed with a toy and treats. Each stocking will be delivered by the Dogs on the Farm elf who will spend special one
on one time with pet.
Pet parents have been trusting Dogs on the Farm for 17 years. The
modern, clean and safe facility is staffed by dog lovers who love providing visiting dogs the best stay possible, whether that means lots of playtime with other dogs, private walks around the farm, cuddle time, training
games, or other activities.
Visit Dogs on the Farm online for a peek at all the fun.
continued on page 36
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eMedical Urgent Care

2 Kings Highway
369 Springfield Ave.
Middletown
Berkeley Heights
732-957-0707
908-464-6700
eMedicalUrgentCare.com
Open 8 am to 8 pm 7 days a week (holiday hours may change, please
see website)
For more than 35 years, eMedical Urgent Care has been providing
high-quality and caring healthcare in two locations, Middletown and Berkeley Heights. They are a walk-in clinic. No appointment is needed. Each center
offers complete urgent care, lab and X-ray services, including vaccinations
and back-to-school physicals.
Urgent care is a great alternative when your primary care provider is
not available. Doctors will send your visit information electronically to your
primary care provider upon request.
The staff is composed of highly trained, board-certified emergency and
family physicians, providing you care during convenient hours, designed to fit
your schedule. eMedical Urgent Care accepts most major insurance carriers,
and its eCard discount program is an affordable option if you are uninsured.
eMedical Urgent Care is a proud member of the Urgent Care Association of America.
They hope that you will “feel better knowing we’re here.”

Fred Astaire Dance Studio of Red Bank
1201 Sycamore Ave. Suite 203 in Tinton Falls
732-542-4188 or 732-995-8711
FredAstaire.com/RedBank, email redbank@fredastaire.com
Instagram @redbankfads and Facebook @FADSredbank

Give the gift of dance! Can you imagine wowing your friends at the next
party? Stealing the show on a night out? Making a wedding memory? Feeling the freedom, fitness and fun that only comes with dancing? Stop imagining and hit the floor. The super friendly instructors at Fred Astaire Dance
Studio of Red Bank will inspire you while they teach you how to waltz, swing,
salsa and more.
Classes are available for singles and couples. No partners or experience
is needed.
Take advantage of these great specials. All November, Fred Astaire
Dance Studio of Red Bank is offering its month-long Black Friday special.
Choose the buy one lesson, get one lesson free introductory offer. You may
also choose three private lessons for $299 or the beginner’s special for new
students that includes one introductory lesson and two private lessons.
In December, you can also choose from the two specials of a $20 introductory lesson or $100 off the beginner’s program.
Everyone knows someone who has always wanted to glide across the
dance floor, so give them, and yourself the moves with lessons at Fred Astaire
Dance Studio of Red Bank. The studio is beautiful and you will be amazed
at just how much you can learn. Meet the instructors and see some of their
performances at their FaceBook page or visit their website.
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Garden State Film Festival
GSFF.org

For a truly unique gift for a lover of film, a creative spirit, a film maker
or actor, give them tickets to the 18th Garden State Film Festival (GSFF) and
get the holiday special buy one, get one free offer. The GSFF has become one
of the most prestigious festivals on the East Coast. Over the years, hundreds
of thousands have attended this five-day event that is packed with celebrities, galas and parties, seminars, workshops (this year on Virtual Reality),
and most importantly a hand-chosen selection of more than 200 films from
around the globe, in all genres including narrative films, documentaries,
ALL ORGANIC.
animations, music videos, comedies, thrillers as well as PSAs, trailers, and
SOURCED.
the LOCALLY
ever-popular “Home
Grown” films, shot right in the Garden State. An all
access
weekend pass gets you
unlimited access to it all, even the Friday Night
SUSTAINABLY
FARMED.
Gala Cocktail Party (Awards Banquet not included). Rub elbows with stars,
party, mix, mingle and learn when the festival rolls into town this Wednesday, March 25 to Sunday, March 29. Five-day multi-passes are just $55, and
now you get two for $50 (total value of $100).
Also submit your films, original movie music, screenplays, now for consideration in the 2020 festival. The Call for Entries is open through Sunday, Dec. 1
and complete details for submissions can be found at GSFF.org. Festival organizers are looking for an actor for their coveted Rising Star Award. Careers have
been launched and lifelong friendships made at this premier event!
Give a gift of an experience they’ll remember all year! Give tickets to the
Garden State Film Festival. Visit BrownPaperTickets.com/event/4309989
and use promo code hohoho (lower case) for your buy one, get one free offer.

Breaking the Mold
of Fast Food with

CHEF-DRIVEN

ORGANIC BURGERS

NOW HIRING:
CHEFS, BAKERS, DISHWASHERS/CLEANERS
Hearthly
Organics

520 Broad Street, in the Grove West, in Shrewsbury
IN THE GROVE WEST
732-704-3447
IN SHREWSBURY,
NJ 07702
HearthlyOrganic.com
/ Hello@HearthlyOrganic.com
/ @hearthlyorganic
Open
Monday
through
Saturday
11
am
to
9
pm,
Sunday
11 am to 8 pm
 
www.HearthlyOrganic.com @hearthlyorganic

NOW OPEN

Food that’s good for you can actually be just plain good, like it is at
Hearthly Organic. Hearthly is committed to showing everyone you don’t
need to sacrifice quality for a quick food fix. The delicious chef-driven, hormone- and pesticide-free, organic burgers are served in a fun and positive
environment using ingredients from local, organic and sustainable farmers
and food purveyors each and every day.
The variety of savory burgers can stand up to a great wine, and you can
even BYOB. There are tasty offerings for meat lovers, vegetarians, vegans, and
those with gluten, dairy and peanut allergies. There are even chicken burgers
and bites, and they even bake their buns fresh daily! Treat yourself to something that’s really good at Hearthly Organic.
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This year
surround
your home
with the best
from Carl’s
1579 US 9 · Toms River
3468 US 9 · Freehold

New Jersey’s Largest Fencing, Decking and Home Improvement Specialist
Family Owned & Operated for Over 25 Years

855-292-2757

We install beautiful and durable fences, decks, railing, outdoor living spaces, and other home
improvement products, such as windows, roofing, and siding, all of which are among the best
available in the industry and can be custom-designed to complement your aesthetic tastes.

(By-Carls)

ByCarls.com

The Maids
Kho&Co.

jewelry, accessories, gifts & artwork
created on site

20% OFF

152 Monmouth St. in Red Bank’s artone
district
item
732-758-9255
Located in the ♥ or
of Red
Bank’s
arts district
KhoAndCo.com
email
sophiakho63@gmail.com
152check
Monmouth
Please
websiteSt.
forRed
storeBank,
hoursNJ

732.758.9255 khoandco.com

1 Block from the Red Bank Train Station

Make a statement with your jewelry when you choose the unique creations at the Kho&Co. Studio. Each bold, confident and elegant piece is handmade by the artist on-site in her Red Bank studio. Sophia’s designs feature
wire wrapping, inspiring colors with brightly colored gemstones, and special
paper beads crafted by hand in villages in Uganda. The result is distinctive,
mixed-media jewelry as art wear.
Sophia Kho studied at the Fashion Institute of Technology in New York
City with inspiration from Karl Lagerfeld and Chihuly. “My designs give me a
feeling of happiness and excitement, just like being on vacation. I want those
wearing my jewelry to feel the same.”
Her globally inspired creations are truly eye-catching works of art that
complement your inner beauty, warmth and sense of style. Embrace and express life with Kho&Co.
Sophia invites you to learn about new looks such as scarves used as
necklaces. Classes are forming now on this new trend, so sign up at KhoAndCo.com. Classes in plan include jewelry making, sewing and volunteering to
create items for charities.
Kho&Co. always has free shipping. Special orders need to be placed by
Sunday, Dec. 1. Each order should be discussed with the artist for delivery date.
And in the holiday spirit, Kho&Co. will be offering one-time-only weekly
specials. Be sure to stop by for the special sales; bring your coupons too.
Sophia adds, “When you are wearing Kho&Co jewelry, people will ask,
‘Is that a Kho?’ You will be noticed everywhere you go.”
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732-224-1105
email maidsoffice6@gmail.com
Maids.com
With everything going on at the holidays, who has time to clean? The
Maids do! The Maids will have your home looking its holiday best all season.
Whether you need a one-time cleaning, want to schedule regular visits, or
have an event like a move, new baby, or an out-of-town guest, The Maids will
arrive with their game faces on and raring to go. The Maids were established
in 1998 and are now proudly serving Monmouth, Ocean, Burlington and
Camden counties in New Jersey and Orange County, New York.
Need great gift ideas for a busy mom, a senior citizen, a coworker, allergy sufferer, someone in poor health or perhaps challenged with disabilities?
A gift certificate for a sparkling home is always a winning choice. Whether
it’s for the holidays, a birthday or whatever reason, having one of The Maids
cleaning crews arrive is always a well-received surprise. The Maids will bring
the sparkle back to your home using environmentally friendly products.
Their bonded team of professionals gets in and gets the job done, so
you get back some free time to relax in your clean home or enjoy going out
and about, without dreading coming home to start cleaning yourself!
Booking early is a good suggestion as the holidays near, but rest assured,
The Maids office staff will do whatever it can to accommodate new customers.
All first-time and project cleans are hourly. Set pricing is established
when The Maids know the time needed to meet your needs. Get a free estimate. Call 732-224-1105 or email maidsoffice6@gmail.com. The Maids look
forward to the opportunity of cleaning your home.
And please spread the word: The Maids are hiring and encourage you (or
someone you could refer) to consider coming on board. They have full- and parttime opportunities available Monday through Friday (no nights or weekends).
continued on page 38
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• PHOTOGRAPHY EXPERTS
• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
• FULL LINE OF PRO & CONSUMER
CAMERAS
• LOW PRICE GUARANTEE
Laurel Square Plaza • 1930 Rte. 70, Brick, NJ

The Photo Center
1910-0424_MA_8.25x4.875_ThePhotoCtr_Nov4.indd 1

1930 Route 88 in Bricktown
732-840-1333
ThePhotoCenter.com
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday 10 am to
6 pm; Thursday and Friday 10 am to 7 pm; closed Sunday

Whether they are precious family memories, important business
materials or helpful tools, your photos matter. And when you take photography seriously, The Photo Center is 3,500 square feet of everything
you need. It’s the largest camera store in Monmouth and Ocean counties.
You’ll find a huge assortment of new and used photographic equipment,
tripods, lighting, bags and supplies plus hands-on expert advice from
people who live and love photography. Family-owned and operated
since 1977, customers are welcome to ask as many questions as they like
to find the camera and equipment to fit their needs. You will become part
of The Photo Center community, which offers classes, rental equipment,
advice on showing and selling your photographs and so much more.
They accept trade-ins for those refining their gear along with video transfer,
framing and
printing services.
TRUST.
LOVE.
FAMILY.
They also offer competitive pricing on all the top manufacturers.
You’ll find digital and SLR cameras, drones, lenses, straps, vests and
bags, cellphone accessories, bulbs and batteries, telescopes, backdrops,
just everything to bring your photography to a whole new level. Come by
today and share some tips, get some advice including gift ideas, see the
work of fellow photographers and get the kind of old-fashioned personal
service you can only find at a family store at The Photo Center.
Tori & Thomas

Purr’n
Pooch Pet Resorts
24-hour supervised care by professional

AWARD-WINNING BOARDING & GROOMING

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
IN ONE PLACE.

Over 50 vendors from all over New Jersey!
50/50, silent auction and tons of ideas for gift giving.
150 raffle baskets with this years hottest gifts, toys,
electronics, gift cards and much much more!

Saturday, December 7th
9am-3pm

Saint Leo The Great

550 Newman Springs Rd., Lincroft
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Ask us about the New Nikon Z 50. Contact us for complete

* Instant Savings valid October 28, 2019 through November
27, 2019. ± All prices are suggested retail price. Actual selling offer
is determined by each dealer at the time of sale. All prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice. Instant Savings
Offers do not apply to any used, refurbished or reconditioned
products. Quantities are limited to in-stock merchandise only.
Images are for illustrative purposes only. Nikon is not responsible
for printing or typographical errors.
All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty.
©2019 Nikon Inc.

Come and do all of your

99± $30

days a2424
year Route 35
86 Gilbertstaff
St.365
West
PURRNPOOCH.COM
Tinton Falls
Wall Township
Tinton Falls 732.842.4949
Township 732.528.8100
732-842-4949 Wall732-528-8100		
•

•

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS

Open Monday through Friday 7 am to 7 pm,
Saturday and Sunday 8 am to 5 pm
PURR’N POOCH PET RESORTS
The officeThe
is closed
on Thanksgiving
and Christmas Day, but is staffed
Journal
Ad
24/7
for
the
care
and
comfort
of
the
Half Page - 4” wide x 4.875” highguests. Open 7 am to noon
Christmas Eve
andNovember
New Year’s 1,
Eve,
1 to 5 pm New Year’s Day.
Publication
Date:
2019

Your four-legged family members have Christmas lists too! Give a
gift of pampering, spoiling, picture-taking, massaging, learning, playing,
swimming and love at Purr’n Pooch Pet Resorts.
For more than 40 years, the family-owned and operated Purr’n
Pooch Pet Resorts have earned award after award for their top standards
and TLC. Give your pet or a pet parent on your list a gift certificate and
let them join in the fun at Purr’n Pooch. Shop at the lobby boutiques or
surprise your loved one with a weekend away, while your pet enjoys their
vacation with Purr’n Pooch!
continued on page 40
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The Largest Cam
Ocean & Monmo

THEPHOTOCE

732-840

Extraordinary styles, brands,
selection & service

Order online
or in-store

PREMIUM OUTDOOR FURNISHINGS
April – August

SKIBARN.COM

|

PARAMUS

SKI, SNOWBOARD GEAR & APPAREL
September – March

|

WAYNE

|

SHREWSBURY

|

LAWRENCEVILLE

Kitties have a lot of pampering too, from grooming, to climbing the rock
walls, to lounging in the sun while enjoying a massage.
In addition to all the regular top-notch services, both Purr’n Pooch Pet Resort
locations will welcome Santa Claus for holiday photo sessions. There’s also an Ugly
Sweater Party coming too! Going on now through New Year, Purr’n Pooch is conducting a holiday pet food and supply drive for local shelters and rescue groups.

Red Bank RiverCenter
140 Broad St. in Red Bank
RedBank.org
Open seven days a week

For those looking to give the gift of shopping and dining local, Red
Bank gift cards are available for purchase for any amount from $5 to $500.
These handy cards let you customize your experience and are redeemable
at more than 100 stores and restaurants, including local shops, boutiques
and nationally recognized retailers. The Red Bank gift card promises a
memorable experience for recipients of any age.
You can purchase a gift card in person at the Red Bank RiverCenter
office, 140 Broad St., or online at RedBank.org where you can also keep up
on all that’s happening this holiday season in Red Bank.

OPEN HOUSE

Saint Leo The Great
Christmas Bazaar

Saint Leo The Great School
550 Newman Springs Road in Lincroft
SaintLeoTheGreatSchool.com

Saint Leo the Great School

TUESDAY

JANUARY 15
8:30 –10:30 AM

550 NEWMAN SPRINGS RD.
LINCROFT, NJ 07738
Admissions Office

732-741-3133 Ext. 225

Red Bank is a captivating, creative town that offers you unique shopping
and
www.SaintLeoTheGreatSchool.com
dining experiences close to home and in the heart of a regional center for arts and
TheOVER
Saint
The
50Leo
YEARS
OF Great Christmas Bazaar, the big annual shopping
creativity.
extravaganza,
is back for one day only: Saturday, Dec. 7 from 9 am to
ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
3 pm. Shoppers
of all ages and tastes know they will find an amazing
This holiday season, Red Bank is a must-have on your holiday to-do list. Retail
selection of unique, cool and popular items from more than 50 vendors.
and culinary offerings abound are complemented by an array of festive happenings.
Events such as Red Bank’s annual Santa Express and Town Lighting Ceremony with
You’ll find chic jewelry, gifts, handmade items, and toys plus beauHoliday Express on Friday, Nov. 29 and Winter on Broad Street on Sunday, Dec. 8
ty and wellness products. There is truly something for everyone on your
promise to attract and delight you.
Christmas list!
Indulge in the hard-to-come-by finds featured in the Downtown District’s inFor even more fun, there are 150 baskets up for auction. Each is
dependent boutiques, specialty retailers and antique shops. Take in dinner at one
packed with the hottest toys, hard-to-find tech gadgets, gifts for the gourof the tasty restaurants of your choice and a show at the award-winning Count Basie
met, tickets and so much more. In addition, take a chance on the 50/50
Center for the Arts or Two River Theater. Nosh on savory or sweet treats as an interlude
and the Super Grand Prize, an iPhone 11. There is will also be silent auction
to holiday shopping excursions. No matter what your fancy this holiday season, Red
items where you can bid on tickets for Broadway and sporting events, vacaBank has fun, creative and festive offerings.
tions and much more.
Food and beverages will be also be available in the Candy Cane Cafe!
Get into the Christmas Spirit! Spend the day with family and friends
shopping the bazaar. Enjoy breakfast and lunch and enter to win some
amazing prizes. It will be one jolly day!
Back to Back
U.S. Department of
Education National
Blue Ribbon School
of Excellence

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

State of the Art STEAM Wing
STEAM Curriculum Preschool-8 th Grade
Positivity Project Character Development Program
Microsoft Surface Tablets Provided for All Middle School Students
Full Day Kindergarten
2, 3 and 5-day Preschool for 3 and 4 Year Olds
Extended Day and Afterschool Care Available

Samantha Cole and Company
Interior Design

ASID
Samantha Cole
& Company

732-222-7493
CreatingSamanthaColeInteriors.com
timeless interiors that always reflect our clients’ taste.
Samantha Cole & Company has attained a stellar reputation for creatively designing interiors of timeless elegance which offer both comfort
and beauty to all who enter. Samantha and her staff work closely with
their clients to ensure that their interiors create a warm, inviting ambience which reflects their taste, personality and lifestyle. Samantha Cole’s
inspiration comes from an extensive background in art history and interior design. An understanding of classic style and a respect for architectural integrity is evident in all the company’s projects. With the utmost
attention and detail, Samantha Cole & Company will create architectural
ambience where none existed.
Samantha Cole has worked on projects from San Francisco to New
Jersey, New York and Connecticut, as well as Sun Valley, Idaho, Pebble
Beach, Carmel and Los Angeles. She has been chosen to participate in
numerous designer show houses in San Francisco and the Bay Area,
most recently in “The Historic Bing Crosby Estate.” Her work has been
published in several magazines and books, including House Beautiful,
Traditional Home, Sunset Magazine, The Best of Eclectic and Northern
California Home & Design. Samantha is an allied member of ASID and
40
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Rumson, New Jersey
San Francisco, California
HOLIDAY GUIDE 2019
732-222-7493
www.samanthacoleinteriors.com

Save On
Z Series Mirrorless
& DSLR Cameras

DUAL ZOOM
LENS KIT
I 20.9 MP DX-Format Sensor I 8 FPS
I 4K UHD I 100-51,200 ISO

BODY ONLY

Includes: AF-P DX NIKKOR 18-55mm VR lens, AF-P DX
NIKKOR 70-300mm ED VR lens and DSLR Travel Bag

(Lens sold separately)

®

$

99999

±

After

Savings
$500 Instant

24-70mm f/4 S Lens Kit
+ FREE FTZ Lens Adapter

*

I 45.7 MP FX-Format Sensor I 64-25,600 ISO

$

279999

±

After

Savings
$500 Instant

*

I 24.5 MP FX-Format Sensor I 100-51,200 ISO
I 12 FPS I EXPEED 6 Image Processing

$

229999

±

After

Savings
$300 Instant

*

Ask us about the New Nikon Z 50. Contact us for complete details.

* Instant Savings valid October 28, 2019 through November
27, 2019. ± All prices are suggested retail price. Actual selling offer
is determined by each dealer at the time of sale. All prices and
specifications are subject to change without notice. Instant Savings
Offers do not apply to any used, refurbished or reconditioned
products. Quantities are limited to in-stock merchandise only.
Images are for illustrative purposes only. Nikon is not responsible
for printing or typographical errors.
All Nikon products include Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty.
©2019 Nikon Inc.

1910-0424_MA_8.25x4.875_ThePhotoCtr_Nov4.indd 1

has been a designer for the past 29 years.
Please feel free to contact Samantha Cole & Company for a complimentary initial design consultation for a project of any size.

• PHOTOGRAPHY EXPERTS
• PERSONALIZED SERVICE
• FULL LINE OF PRO & CONSUMER
CAMERAS
• LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

The Largest Camera Store in
Ocean & Monmouth Counties.

THEPHOTOCENTER.COM

Laurel Square Plaza • 1930 Rte. 70, Brick, NJ

732-840-1333

10/11/19 3:35 PM

make sure your kids are comfortable and fit with the best-suited equipment.
And with every rental, you get their exclusive resort passport with more than
$1,000 in savings!
If you’ve never been to Ski Barn, just wait until you check it out and see
how many gifts you can knock off your list! You’ll be pleased with the selection,
quality and unmatched customer service. Go to SkiBarn.com or visit one of their
four convenient locations in Paramus, Wayne, Shrewsbury or Lawrenceville.

Ski Barn

795 Broad Street in Shrewsbury
732-945-3900
SkiBarn.com
Open Monday through Thursday 10 am to 8 pm, Friday 10 am
to 8 pm, Saturday 10 am to 6 pm and Sunday 11 am to 5 pm
Ski Barn is not just for skiers! Ski Barn is the perfect one-stop shop
for holiday gifts for the entire family. Ski Barn has been outfitting New Jersey
with the largest selection of premium ski and snowboard gear, winter apparel, accessories and more, since 1971. With four locations, Ski Barn’s buyers
have assembled a huge inventory that includes all the top brands and the
hottest styles of the season. Look good on the streets as well as the slopes
with premium brands like Arcteryx, Bogner, Burton, Canada Goose, Cordova, DC, Descente, Fire + Ice, Goldbergh, Kuhl, Miller Fur, Nils, Northface,
Oakley, Obermeyer, Parajumper, Patagonia, Post Card, Quicksilver, Rossignol, Roxy, Spyder, Skea, Volcom and more!
Season-long equipment rentals are available too! All of Ski barn’s rentals come with a size and performance satisfaction guarantee. If you love taking your kids to the mountain but don’t want to buy gear they’ll grow out
of, seasonal rental gear is the perfect solution. Ski Barn’s trained staff will
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Tuscany Italian Foods

TuscanyCateringNJ.com
130 A South Main St.
285 Gordon’s Corner Rd.		
Marlboro
Manalapan
732-308-1118
732-972-2500				
Monday through Saturday 8 am to 7pm, Sunday 8 am to 4 pm
It’s Holiday Headquarters at Tuscany!
Tuscany Specialty Foods and Catering in Marlboro and Manalapan celebrates its 22nd holiday season with a myriad of flavorful specialties. Authentic, superior and proven describe the outstanding success of Tuscany serving
the finest quality Italian foods to their extensive sphere of customers. Since
continued on page 42
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1997, the owners have devoted their masterful culinary skills and attention to quality to create meals and memories. At the two thriving
locations, Tuscany blends the winning combination of flavor, freshness and service that makes them a one-stop entity for distinctive holiday fare. Tuscany foods are memorable, given their hallmark family
recipes. Whether it’s delectable eggplant dishes, myriad choices of
pasta, fresh meats and poultry, brick oven pizza (Marlboro location
only), outstanding homemade mozzarella, imported cheeses, dry
sausage and soppressata, Tuscany’s delicious choices are welcome
crowd pleasers. Tuscany’s fabulous bakery items include fresh-baked
bread daily, biscotti, heavenly pastries, pies, traditional Italian favorites and custom cakes baked on the premises by Tuscany’s accomplished baker from Italy. For gatherings small and large, residential
or company parties, Tuscany Catering makes December holiday parties unforgettable. Tuscany’s full-service catering provides its sensational food as well as everything from wait staff, bartenders and linens. Call Tuscany or visit the website to place your catering order for
Thanksgiving and the December holidays. Tuscany’s custom gift baskets are arranged with a variety of classic and specialty items perfect
for personal and corporate gift-giving. Tuscany ships anywhere in the
USA. For a fine sensory experience, come see the large assortment of
beautifully wrapped, imported food gifts. Tuscany is a drop-off site for
Toys for Tots and Fulfill, the Food Bank of Monmouth County.
“Tuscany is built on love of people, love of food, quality and
careful attention to detail,” Owner Vinny LaFranca said. Celebrate the
season with Tuscany!
Don’t see your favorite? Just ask! They do everything! Gluten
free options are available.

732-787-8118

Woody’s Tree Service

Serving Monmouth County for over 40 years with affordable,
quality property management services.

732-787-8118

• 75ft Bucket Service
• Stump Grinding
• Licensed with NJ Board
WoodysLawnAndLandscapeNJ.com
of Tree Experts
• Expert Climbing
• Tree and Shrub Trimming
email woodyslawnandlandscape@yahoo.com
and Removal
• Fully Insured

Open Monday
9 am to 5 pm
Woody
s L aw n Anthrough
dL an ds Friday
c apeNJ.com

Your yard is about take center stage during the holidays. Make
it look its best and protect your home, cars and neighbor’s property
with a visit from Woody’s Tree Service. Their experts can trim, prune
and remove trees and shrubs, even grind stumps. Your yard will be
ready for decorating, whether you do it or let the Woody’s Tree Service
team decorate it for you. They offer aerial service up to 75 feet.
Woody’s specializes in maintaining and removing trees in tight
areas and yards with sensitive turf. Their state-of-the-art equipment
gets the job done fast without the damages caused by traditional tree
care equipment.
Dead, weak or diseased branches can fall during ice and snow
episodes, taking down power lines, blocking driveways and making
a mess, so get your peace of mind now and enjoy the coming winter.
Family-owned and operated Woody’s Tree Service serves Monmouth County with affordable, quality property management services, including weekly lawn care and pruning to emergency storm
clean-up, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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22 YEARS

TUSCANY IS HOLIDAY CENTRAL FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY CATERING AND GIFTS!

CATERING

|

BAKERY

|

BUTCHER

|

DELI

|

PRODUCE

|

Full Service Catering For Holidays | Corporate Meetings | Birthdays | Anniversaries
Graduations | Weddings/After Parties | Baby Showers | Christenings
Communions | Bar Mitzvahs/Bat Mitzvahs | Funerals | Retirements
MARLBORO ∙ 732-308-1118
130A South Main Street, Marlboro, NJ 07746
Mon–Sat 8am–7pm ∙ Sunday 8am–4pm

GIFT BASKETS

|

BRICK OVEN PIZZA (Marlboro only)

DROP OFF SITE

Toys For Tots & Food Bank
of Monmouth County

TuscanyCateringNJ.com  

MANALAPAN ∙ 732-972-2500
285 Gordon’s Corner Road, Manalapan, NJ 07726
Mon–Sat 8am–7pm ∙ Sunday 8am–4pm

Ask Cassie
Dear Cassie: Are gifts that I receive from my parents
during my marriage going to be subject to division between my spouse and me if we divorce? – T.B.
Dear T.B.: As with most topics in family law – it depends!
The general rule of thumb is that gifts received from
a third party by either spouse during the marriage are exempt from equitable distribution. What that means is that
the gift remains the sole property of the spouse who received it, and the gift is not divided between the parties.
However, what the receiver of the gift does with the gift
thereafter could change that outcome.
For example, if a spouse receives a gift of money from a
third party, but subsequently deposits the gift into a jointly-titled account, the gift will be “commingled” and will lose its
exempt status. Similarly, if a gift of money is used to acquire
property that is titled in joint names, such as a house, the gift
will be “transmuted” and will similarly lose its exempt status.
Conversely, if the gift of money is maintained in a separate
account, titled only in the name of the spouse who received
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the gift, and not commingled with any marital funds, it will
remain exempt from equitable distribution.
Also relevant to your question is whether it is clear to
whom the gift was made. It is not unusual for family members to make gifts to both spouses, together, during the
marriage. In that case, the gifts are the property of both
spouses, not just the spouse who is related to the family
members making the gifts.
If you are dealing with the issue of exempt property
in your matter, you should seek the advice of matrimonial
counsel.
Have a divorce and family law question
for Cassie? Submit your question to admin@
paonezaleski.com for consideration in the
next edition of “Ask Cassie.”
Cassie Murphy is a divorce and family
law partner with the law offices of Paone,
Zaleski & Murphy, with offices in Red Bank
and Woodbridge.
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BY JOANNE COLELLA

turns to Night Trip at
Magic of Lights Display

S

ometimes, a day trip turns into a night trip – especially during the short days of the winter holiday season, when the sun sets early and the dark
evenings are illuminated with festive lights. If that
sounds like a bright idea to you, then you’ll probably
want to check out the Magic of Lights display at the
PNC Bank Arts Center in Holmdel, which is returning
for the second year.
From Friday, Nov. 22 through Saturday, Jan. 4,
thousands of visitors are expected to drive through the
mile-long magical light extravaganza, which will be
open from dusk until 10 pm on Sundays through Thursdays and dusk until 11 pm on Fridays and Saturdays.
(It will be closed on New Year’s Eve.) From the warm
comfort of your vehicle, you can slowly wind your way
through a virtual forest of twinkling lights and take in
the spectacle of dazzling displays created with the latest LED technology and digital animations. Kids of all
ages – and adults, too – are sure to “ooh” and “ahh” as
oversized, colorful versions of all their favorite seasonal
scenes, themes and characters come to life.
At press time, details were still being finalized,
but last year’s event also included an onsite Holiday
Village with refreshments, toasted marshmallows, a
petting zoo, musical performances and photos with
Santa. Some amenities cost extra. The Magic of Lights
also hosted a coat collection drive to help the needy.
Round up the family, gather with friends, and
come by the carload! Admission at the gate to the
elaborate exhibit is $25 per vehicle Monday through
Thursday and $30 Friday through Sunday. Admission
can also be purchased online in advance for a discount-

ed price of $20; it’s worth noting that there is
a $5 convenience fee for online purchases,
but buying in advance will help speed up the
entry process and advance tickets can be used
for any date. Special pricing for buses, limos
and groups is also available. Throughout the
season, watch for various promotions and
specials that may be offered, and sign up for

discounts on the event website.
Follow all the latest updates about the
Magic of Lights on Instagram @TheMagicofLights, on Twitter @MagicofLights, and on Facebook at Magic of Lights-New Jersey. For more
details and to purchase tickets, visit MagicOfLights.com/NewJersey/.

Call for a FREE estimate

732-787-8118

-75ft Aerial lift
-Commercial grade LED
Christmas lights
- Wreaths & Garland
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jewelry, accessories, gifts & artwork
created on site

732.758.9255 khoandco.com

20% OFF

one item

Located in the ♥ of Red Bank’s arts district

152 Monmouth St. Red Bank, NJ
1 Block from the Red Bank Train Station
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A Present
Well-Spent:
Out-of-the-Box
Gift Ideas

Samantha Cole and Company
Interior Design
ASID

Creating timeless interiors that always reflect our clients’ taste.

BY EMILY CHANG

W

ith the holiday season just around the corner, it’s a good idea
to get ahead of the game and start thinking about the dreaded
holiday gift list. It’s always a struggle thinking of what to get
your loved ones, especially those who don’t need more material items.
This year, give your wallet a break by skipping the gift cards and cash.
Remember the best presents are not the ones with the most zeros at the
end! Personal, heartfelt gifts are the ones people will cherish forever.
Take a look at a few fresh ideas to give the best possible gifts this holiday
season, while simultaneously saving time and money.
Music Playlist — Music is statistically proven to strengthen
social bonds as it is an outlet for expression and therefore promotes
emotional connections. Sharing music is a powerful way to convey your
love for someone and show them your appreciation. By thoughtfully
selecting songs according to their music tastes as well as recommendations of your own, a personalized playlist is a valuable present that can
be used 24/7. Even better, it’s completely free!

Portable Succulent Garden — Plant a portable and inexpensive succulent garden to brighten one’s house, kitchen or dorm.
By purchasing small, individual succulents and planting them in your
own creative way, you can create a beautiful piece of handmade, personalized artwork. These easily sell for $50 to $100 in stores, so making
your own is a great way to save money for the same result. Even better,
succulents last many months compared to flowers that may die within
the same week.

Rumson, New Jersey
San Francisco, California
732-222-7493
www.samanthacoleinteriors.com

ALL ORGANIC.
LOCALLY SOURCED.
SUSTAINABLY FARMED.

Experiences, Not Things — If you do plan on spending
money on someone, invest in memorable experiences or activities rather
than materialism. Objects can easily be broken, misplaced or forgotten,
but experiences will always stay with someone. Book concert tickets, a trip,
art classes and other bonding activities to spend quality time with your
beloved. Not only will this be enjoyable for both of you, but it could also
introduce you to a new hobby or passion.
Photo Gifts — People come and go, but memories last forever.
Compile your favorite moments with this special person and preserve
these memories in a photo album or photo archive. You can even personalize wrapping paper to include pictures which creates a great aesthetic. Adding photos to mundane items provides a personal touch to
make ordinary gifts heartwarming.
Homemade baked goods — First of all, who doesn’t love
dessert? While any food-related gift does not last long, it is the thought
that counts. Providing dessert will satisfy one’s sweet tooth, but the homemade aspect will make it more thoughtful and sincere. For those who don’t
consider themselves chefs, make this an opportunity to sharpen your baking skills and learn a new recipe.
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Breaking the Mold
of Fast Food with

CHEF-DRIVEN

ORGANIC BURGERS
NOW HIRING: CHEFS, BAKERS, DISHWASHERS/CLEANERS

NOW OPEN IN THE GROVE WEST
IN SHREWSBURY, NJ 07702

www.HearthlyOrganic.com @hearthlyorganic   
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A New Season Begins for

HOLIDAY EXPRESS
BY JOANNE COLELLA

I

t’s November, and that means it’s the busy holiday season for most of us.
However, “busy” doesn’t begin to describe the hustle and bustle that is
taking place at the headquarters for the nonprofit volunteer organization
Holiday Express, which is kicking off its 27th season of delivering music, food,
gifts, financial support and friendship to those with the greatest need for
the gift of human kindness. When Tim McLoone first assembled his band of
merry musicians and other volunteers to visit those in need of holiday cheer
way back in 1993, little did any of them
know how long that tradition would
TH
continue, how far its reach would extend, or what a hugely important part of
so many lives it would become. Delivering the Gift of Human Kindness
The numbers are astounding. Starting the first week of November and
continuing through Christmas Eve, the 2019 Holiday Express season will see
2,500 volunteers devoting 27,000 hours of their time, talent and effort and
traveling an estimated 25,000 miles throughout New Jersey, New York and
Philadelphia. They will host 100 events in 51 days at homeless shelters, soup
kitchens, psychiatric hospitals, addiction recovery programs, developmental
centers, children’s hospitals, special needs schools, veterans’ groups, and
more to serve 17,000 meals and distribute 27,000 gift duffle bags, all lovingly packed by hand at the Holiday Express warehouse with new, essential
personal items such as warm blankets, toiletries, gloves and hats. All of this
is done with no state or federal funding of any kind; Holiday Express relies
entirely upon the generosity of its supporters.
Many people only recognize Holiday Express through the few public
events that they hold, which are the main fundraisers for the organization and
its mission. But what exactly goes on behind the scenes at those 100 other
events whose magic is so indescribable?
Imagine for a moment what it’s like to organize a party for anywhere
from a few dozen to a few hundred people. Your guests are, for the most part,
strangers, and each one comes to the event with a wide range of challenges of
their own: homelessness, hunger, developmental disabilities, mental illness,
physical challenges, cancer, addictions, PTSD from their years of military service, blindness, abuse, loneliness and more. They range in age from toddlers
to senior citizens. Some have no family, friends or any visitors besides their
dedicated caregivers.
You’re providing everything: the food, drinks, desserts, snacks, candy, paper
plates, napkins and utensils. You’re decorating the room with bright tablecloths
and festive centerpieces. You’ve got crafts and face painting and temporary tattoos. You’re presenting live musical entertainment, with a band of professional
musicians who are donating their time and incredible talent. You direct diverse

25
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volunteers, most with families and jobs and busy schedules of their own, who
will spend their time enthusiastically serving food, singing, dancing, hugging
and socializing with all the attendees, giving them one-on-one attention. You’re
bringing along beloved costume characters like The Grinch, Cookie Monster,
Elmo, Frosty the Snowman, Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Santa and Mrs.
Claus, and a whole bunch of elves. There may be special raffle prizes and personalized, big-ticket gifts given to the group – things they could not otherwise afford
on shoestring budgets. And at the end of the celebration, you will send each and
every guest home with a huge tote bag, stuffed with a variety of personal care
items, blankets, hats, gloves, socks, toys, and more.
Now imagine doing this every day, sometimes two or even three times
a day, for about six weeks, from early November through Christmas Eve – an
ambitious, amazing, awesome 100 events in all, for tens of thousands of people in need. If you can imagine all that, then perhaps you have an inkling of
what it is that Holiday Express provides each year. It is, quite simply, a merry,
musical, magical army of volunteers, working through a myriad of logistics
with military precision, to deliver the gift of human kindness. And there are
many ways in which you can help.
Raffle Prize Gifts – Many Holiday Express charitable events have
a raffle where a few lucky winners receive a customized gift in addition to the
gift bags everyone is given. The most requested items for these raffles are
warm clothing for men and women, which must be brand new, and include:
winter coats in sizes L, XL and XXL; winter jackets in fleece, wool blends and
windbreaker styles; and warm pajamas for men and women.
Bright Lights – You can become a “Bright Light” by pledging to
make a monthly donation to Holiday Express. Every dollar makes a difference,
no matter how large or small your monthly gift may be, and helps to provide
everything from warm hats and gloves for the homeless to toiletry and personal care items for veterans to soft, cuddly toys for critically ill children.
Matching Gifts – If your company has a matching gift program,
it can double the impact of every donation you make. Some companies also
offer monetary donations or grants in return for their employees’ volunteer
hours. Check with your human resource department to find out.
Fundraising Event Sponsors – Holiday Express presents just a
few public events each year to raise both funds and awareness of their mission
throughout the community. Sponsorship opportunities are available for the
popular Holiday Express Golf Classic in July, the Sunset Benefit Clambake in
September, and two benefit concerts at the Count Basie Theatre in December,
scheduled this year for Monday, Dec. 16 and Tuesday, Dec. 17.
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In-Kind Donations – Holiday Express relies upon the wonderful in-kind
donations provided by others to provide meals, truck rentals, generators, toiletries,
boxes, tents, bottled water, beverages, blankets, media coverage, graphic design
work, printing, and other supplies and services. These help to keep operating costs
low and they welcome these partnerships.
Collection Drives – Each and every one of the nearly 30,000 people they
visit receives a Holiday Express gift bag, filled with essential items that are personalized to meet their needs. Collection drives of those items are a perfect project for
students, scouts, neighborhoods, civic organizations, congregations and businesses.
Special Donations – A gift to Holiday Express is a thoughtful way to honor
someone for a birthday or other special occasion, a caring way to remember a loved
one and a life well lived, or a meaningful way to leave behind a legacy of your own.
Donors will receive a grateful acknowledgement for their generosity.
Adopt an Event – Each Holiday Express charity event costs an average
of $6,000, with funds going entirely for the supplies, transportation, food, musical
equipment, and gifts that they bring. When you adopt an event, you provide the funds needed for all of those expenses and also automatically
become a Giving Partner.
Giving Partners – Each season, the facilities Holiday Express
visits are asked to provide a “wish list” of items, at various price points, that
they could not otherwise afford to assist their clientele. The season’s list is
uploaded and continually updated on the Holiday Express website so that
We thank our customers
individuals, organizations or businesses can view them and select somefor their confidence in usthing they’d like to provide. Giving Partners are invited to come to the event
to present their gift and to see for themselves the joy it brings.
21 years now in Red Bank!
To learn more about Holiday Express and to help deliver the gift of
Chosen Best of 2019 Red Bank by the Red Bank Award Program.
human kindness, visit HolidayExpress.org, call 732-544-8010 or email
info@holidayexpress.org. For all the latest updates and images of their
We’re growing and looking for quality employees.
amazing season, follow Holiday Express on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. The Holiday Express office and warehouse is located at 151 IndusMaids.com | 732-224-1105
trial Way East, Building A in Eatontown.

Lunch Break’s
Holiday Toy
Drive 2019 and
Santa Run

L

TRUST. LOVE. FAMILY.

BY LORI DRAZ

unch Break is giving you two ways to play Santa! First, fill your Santa
sack with new unwrapped toys and gift cards for ages newborn to 17
years for the Holiday Drive, going on now. Donations from individuals and groups are being accepted at the Lunch Break headquarters
through 3 pm on Tuesday, Dec. 10. Another option is to make a monetary
donation and Lunch Break will do the shopping. Those terrific toys will
be distributed during a holiday shopping day on Saturday, Dec. 14 at
Tower Hill Church. For more information, visit LunchBreak.org or contact
Program Director Sharda Jetwani Love, MSW, at sjetwani@lunchbreak.
org or 732-747-8577, ext. 3011.
And those speedy Santas will want to join in the Santa Run 2019,
being held Saturday, Dec.7 in Asbury Park. Back for its third year, Santa supporters everywhere won’t want to miss this super Saturday when
thousands of Santas run through the streets of Asbury Park. Run (or
walk) a 5K course or just come cheer “Ho Ho Ho” for the runners. Registration begins at 8 am; race starts at 10 am in front the Stone Pony. After
the race at 11 am, there will be an epic after party in front of the Stone
Pony with Brian Kirk & The Jirks. Last year, the event sold out in advance
and raised thousands of dollars for those in need. Tickets cost $29.95
and are available at Eventbrite.com.
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Tori & Thomas

AWARD-WINNING BOARDING & GROOMING
24-hour supervised care by professional
staff 365 days a year
PURRNPOOCH.COM
Tinton Falls • 732.842.4949

Wall Township • 732.528.8100

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR NEARLY 50 YEARS
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PURR’N POOCH PET RESORTS
The Journal Ad
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BUSINESS

MATTERS
BY GLEN J. DALAKIAN, SR.

Christmas Thoughts – We All Have Them
One of my goals in writing is to get readers to think more deeply
about concepts and topics that could have a positive impact on their business and personal lives. I have found that deeper thought can bring us to
a better understanding and often revelations that may benefit our endeavors. Considering the holidays, and perhaps more specifically Christmas,
may allow you to find more joy in work and relationships.
The first advertisement I saw related to Christmas this year was in early October. We know retailers have stretched the limits of holiday marketing to elongate the buying season. But the reminder of good times ahead
as we anticipate more time with people we care about may be the flip side
of the coin. What is on your mind as the last days of December come and
how do such thoughts impact your business and your life in general?
Whatever your perspective on Christmas, the fact is there is little you
can do to avoid thinking about it during this season. Although not every
American identifies with Christmas, surveys tell us that 85 percent of the
people in this country do (in some way, shape or form). But how does it
make you feel, and what impact does it have on each of us (regardless of
your religious affiliation)? From a business perspective, I have written before on how to prep your business for maximum impact at the holidays.
Sales can be up at year-end, but they can also fall due to malaise when
employees have the wrong focus and clients take-on an “after the holidays”
mentality. Address both with direction and incentives, before they take
hold, and your business may benefit.
By the way, where does all this giving come from and go to? Here
are some stats from a survey recently published by the National Philanthropic Trust:
1) Corporate giving in 2018 increased to $20.05 billion, a 5.4 percent
increase from 2017.
2) In 2018, the largest source of charitable giving came from individuals at $292.09 billion, or 68 percent of total giving; followed by
foundations ($75.86 billion/18 percent), bequests ($39.71 billion/9
percent), and corporations ($20.05 billion/5 percent).
3) In 2018, the majority of charitable dollars went to religion (29
percent), education (14 percent), human services (12 percent),
grant-making foundations (12 percent) and health (9 percent).
I believe one of the reasons we give at Christmas is because God
so generously gave us His only Son whose birth many in this country
celebrate every Dec. 25. As an American National Holiday, many of us
enjoy this time of year with days off with friends and family, adding to
the warm, positive feelings of the season. By allowing the giving spirit
to shine in our lives, I am confident most people will find days a little
brighter and many aspects of our existence more enjoyable.
From me and my family to you and yours, Merry Christmas and a
most happy, healthy and prosperous New Year!
Mr. Dalakian is the president of the Colts Neck Business
Association and host of Tandem Radio, a Business Talk Show.
A writer and consummate entrepreneur, he is also the president
of CSAV Systems. Contact him at glenjd@tandemradio.com.
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FROM
THE

FRONTROW
BY JOANNE COLELLA

Pave the Plaza Provides a Perfect Present

A

s the season of gift-giving approaches, many
of us are faced with the annual dilemma: the
search for a unique gift. Often, the recipients
who are the most challenging are those who “have
everything.” There are actually tons of great options
out there, but in the spirit of entertainment-themed
ideas for this month’s article, here’s a suggestion
for theater lovers in our area: helping to Pave the
Plaza at the Two River Theater in Red Bank.
Since May of 2018, the Two River Theater has
been undergoing an impressive and ambitious
expansion project to construct a new, state-of-theart Center for New Work, Education and Design.
The space, now close to completion, is connected
to the existing building that houses the Joan and
Robert Rechnitz Theater and the Marion Huber
Theater and has been designed to provide three
floors housing two rehearsal studios, expanded
scene shop spaces, a wood shop for the props department, a larger costume shop, offices for the
Production and Education staff, and multiple storage areas. There are offices and writing spaces for
playwrights, lyricists and composers, and room for
additional retreats, readings and workshops, many
of which will be open to the public. Popular events
that have previously had capacity limitations will
be able to accommodate more patrons. Annual
education programs such as Summer Theater In-

tensives and First Monday Masters (a series taught
by great artists who are working at the theater) will
be enhanced, and there are plans to introduce activities that will literally take audiences behind the
scenes to view the production process, such as construction of sets.
As the Two River Theater excitedly prepares
for the official unveiling of the new and improved
performing arts venue this fall – and visitors eagerly await the reopened parking lot – they also invite
theater patrons, supporters, residents, businesses
and organizations from throughout Monmouth
County and beyond to become a lasting part of the
transformation. The enlarged plaza at the entrance
of the theater – previously just a utilitarian concrete
sidewalk – will become an inviting gathering place,
with benches, café tables, trees, gardens and a pergola stage for outdoor events and programs.
In late September, the Two River Theater
launched its Pave the Plaza campaign, with special
granite and stone pavers available for engraving
your name, your loved one’s name, your business
or organization, a special message or a favorite
quote. Besides providing support to the venue, it
is an appropriately artistic way to honor the theater
lover in your life and to give a gift to the thousands
of people who will pass through the beautified plaza and enjoy the welcoming new approach.
The cost of the personalized
pavers ranges by material, size
and placement in the plaza, as follows:
Granite Pavers
Benefactor – $7,500 – Red
granite pavers, measuring 18 by
36 inches, will grace the lobby
entrance. Only a limited number
of these are available and can be
reserved by calling Angela Kluwin
at 732-345-1400, ext. 1830.
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Stone Pavers
Stone pavers are 6 by 9 inches, and pricing is
based upon the prominence of their placement in
the plaza. Each stone paver can be engraved with
up to four lines, with a maximum of 24 characters
(including spaces) per line.
Champion – $2,500 – Located right in front
of the lobby entrance
Patron – $1,000 – Located by the benches
and close to the theater entrance
Producer – $500 – Located west of the box
office or near the new parking lot
Group Paver – $125 per name – Organize a
group of four or allow your name to be added to one
paver with three other patrons. One full name may
be listed on each line, for up to 24 characters. Along
with the Producer pavers, these will be located west
of the box office or near the new parking lot.
Keepsake replica pavers are also available for
$30, allowing donors to receive a 2-by-3-inch mini
replica of their personalized paver to keep at home
or to present as a meaningful gift.
To learn more about the Pave the Plaza campaign, including monthly payment options, and to
find details about the upcoming season of events
at the Two River Theater (because tickets and season subscriptions make great gifts, too!), visit
TwoRiverTheater.org.
Author’s Note: Just as this column was going
to press, it was announced that Robert Rechnitz,
the founder, executive producer and generous
benefactor of the Two River Theater and many other
local charities, had passed away Oct. 12, with a public memorial service planned for Sunday, Nov. 17
at noon at the theater. An obituary released by the
Two River Theater
stated that in lieu
of flowers, gifts
may be made to
a charity of your
choice. Undoubtedly, some who
knew him will remember his legacy with pavers
at the venue he
loved so much.
Robert Rechnitz
TheJournalNJ.com | NOVEMBER 2019
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How to Choose
a Great Gift
BY JOYCE VENEZIA SUSS

ost people hope to give a gift which makes
someone’s face light up with genuine happiness, a look of surprised delight that might
include a big hug, tears of joy, even hearty laughter if
the gift is meant to be a gag.
Whether you are searching for a gift to celebrate
a birthday, anniversary, graduation, new home or other special occasion, here are some strategies to find
something meaningful.

Do Some Sleuthing
If you don’t know the recipient well, it’s smart to
do some research. You don’t want to present a steakhouse gift certificate to a vegan colleague! Learn about
the recipient’s interests, hobbies or perhaps what’s on
their bucket list. Nowadays, social media is a good way
to find out their favorites. For people you don’t see regularly, try to chat with their relatives or friends to learn
more about them. If you know the person well, it may
be OK to simply ask what’s on their wish list.
Listen Closely
The best gift givers enjoy giving more than receiving, relishing the delight that comes with finding the
perfect gift. They listen year-round, waiting for clues about special things and
memories. Perhaps someone compliments you about a scarf you are wearing, or shares how much they like a certain kind of music, food or sport. Take
note of those passing comments! Great gift givers also shop all through the
year, buying the perfect gift when they see it.
Memories Make Great Gifts
Sometimes a memory can be the starting point for the perfect gift. If you
hear your mother fondly recalling the smiling pig cookie jar in her childhood
kitchen, see if you can locate it on eBay or a vintage website. If Grandpa still
dreams about his 1957 Chevy Bel Air in Larkspur Blue, a die-cast toy version in
the same color could bring a big smile to his face.
Turn Simple into Sensational
Presentation is everything! An inexpensive gift can be transformed by
wrapping it in special paper with beautiful ribbons. If you are giving cash, get
crisp new bills from the bank, then look up “origami with dollar bills” online
for a creative way to present money. Kids of all ages also love scavenger hunts
that lead to the gift – an ideal way to give something large or bulky.
About Gift Cards
Although gift cards seem like taking the “easy way out,” in some cases, a
gift card really is a wise (and often desired) choice, especially for young gamers
or teen fashionistas. But don’t just hand the card over in an envelope: Tuck it
in a gift bag filled with a few fun things like boxes of movie candy, a tube of lip
balm, fidget toys, fun socks or a pair of fingerless gloves for texting.
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Give the Gift of Time
Older people will often say they “don’t need anything,” which is especially
true for those who have downsized to a smaller home. The best gift is often a
gift of your time, paired with tickets to a memorable event like an upcoming
show, concert or movie; a museum membership (for multiple trips!); or a special seasonal event like a cherry blossom festival in the spring, or apple picking
in the fall.
“Secret Santa” Exchanges
To alleviate the stress – and expense – of these annual traditions, try a
funny Holiday Grab Bag instead. Here are details for the group email:
Bring something you want to get rid of. Perhaps a gift that didn’t match
your personality? A gently used gadget sitting unused? A watchamacallit? An
unusual tchotchke? An unloved gewgaw or knick-knack? Here are the rules:
• It’s more for the gag than the gift.
• If you bring something, you get to take something.
• Please wrap your contribution.
• All grab bag items should be in good taste.
• Trading is allowed.
Ultimately, think about the emotion you want any gift to bring. Will
Grandpa chuckle with glee over a gift that brings back a funny memory?
Will a dinner hostess smile because you brought her favorite wine, or a frazzled new mom gratefully hug you for your frozen casserole? It is always “the
thought that counts,” but a thoughtful gift is the best gift of all.
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING TIPS

with Cindy

Don’t get fooled by the Black Friday hype. You don’t
need to shop on Black Friday to save money on holiday
gifts. However, if TVs, appliances or jewelry are on your
shopping list, then Black Friday is the day for you.
For everything else on your list, I have some tips to
save you money this holiday shopping season.
Plan Ahead
Make a list of everyone you have to shop for and
write down some ideas of gifts you’d like to buy. Then create a budget for each person. This helps you from making
impulse buys and spending more than you wanted to.
Choose Gifts That Last All Year
Get the biggest bang for your buck and select gifts
that will last all year. Here are a few ideas:
1. Membership to a museum or science center
2. Subscription boxes like FabFitFun or Birchbox
3. Subscriptions to Sling TV, Netflix, Hulu, etc.
4. Season passes to a local attraction
5. Classes for photography, pottery, cooking, etc.
6. Season tickets to a minor league sports team, community theater, etc.
Tips for Shopping Online
Shopping online is not only easier but can save you so much more money. Here are a few tips to help you get the best prices:
1. Do some research ahead of time so you know your prices.
2. Shop ahead of sales and place the items in your shopping cart. This way,
when the sales begin, you are one step ahead. This works great for sites
like Amazon when you are shopping their lightening deals. Items can
sell out fast, so having items already in your cart allows you to grab them
quicker.
3. Use sites like CamelCamelCamel.com to track prices. It will allow you to
see price history so you know when you are really getting the lowest prices. You can even set alerts so you are notified when an item you want
drops in price.
4. Use cashback sites to get money back while shopping online. There are
a bunch of different sites with some of the bigger ones being Rakuten,
TopCashBack and more. To earn your cash back, you simply shop through
their links. Once your purchase is confirmed, your cash back amount will
be deposited into your account. For sites like Rakuten, you can are sent
your “big fat check” at the end of every quarter.
Tips for Shopping In-Store
If you prefer shopping in store, here are some tips to help you get the
best prices:
1. Bring your list with you to help you stay focus on what and who you are
shopping for. Remember, retailers know how to place items for impulse
buys, so steer clear of those items and just stick to your list.
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2. Price-check items while in the store. One way to do that is to simply check
the store’s online site. Many times, it will be lower online than what is
advertised in the store. Most stores will match their own online prices.
Also, you can use the Amazon app to compare prices. Some stores won’t
price-match Amazon, so it’s important to know the store’s policy. However, you can easily just order it from Amazon if it’s less money, of course.
3. If you are shopping on Black Friday, be sure to know your store’s return
policy for items purchased that day. It may differ from the store’s regular
return policy.
4. Sign up for the store’s loyalty programs. For instance, Target has Target
Circle which allows you to get extra discounts on select items each week.
Simply scan the item(s) you want to buy with the Target App, and it will let
you know if there are extra discounts available at that time. Then you simply scan your Target Circle barcode at checkout to get the discounts. Plus,
be sure to get a Target RedCard which will get you a 5 percent discount
every time you use it at checkout.
My favorite day to shop for holiday gifts is online on Thanksgiving night
and on Cyber Monday. I have gotten some of the best deals during those
times. But, most importantly, make your list and stick to it. That, alone, will
save you a ton of money.
Contributing columnist Cindy Livesey lends her two cents on
ways to save money, aimed at the cost-conscious consumer
and those looking to live a ‘richer’ life. Let the saving begin!
Author/Frugal Living Expert: Living Rich With Coupons,
Empowering Smart Shoppers to Live Rich
Found Editor: LivingRichWithCoupons.com
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The Journal’s Holiday Giving Campaign
to Benefit Asbury Park Nonprofit
BY LORI DRAZ

O

(LEFT) The MAC Artists NJ AIDS Walk Team. The team raised $23,741 which was matched by the MAC Foundation for a total donation to $47,482!
(RIGHT) The Mac Cosmetic Artists served as volunteer chefs.

nce again, The Journal invites you to join in our Holiday Giving Campaign. We thank you in advance for your generosity as we ask you to
share Love at The Center.
Great advances have been made in the treatment and the understanding
of HIV and AIDS, yet there are many living with this disease who struggle daily.
In 1992, the disease was more rampant and the public’s knowledge of
living with HIV and AIDS was much less evolved. That was year Roman Catholic
Priest Father Bob Kaeding, formerly of St. Anselm and Precious Blood, and
a team of volunteers, opened The Center in a small storefront on Mattison
Avenue in Asbury Park. The Center, a 501(c)3 organization, began living its
mission of serving folks living with HIV and AIDS.
In 2006, The Center moved into a much larger, friendly building on Third
Avenue. Over the years, hundreds of volunteers have helped thousands of
people by offering them access to social services and a warm lunch, along
with the most important side dish of human compassion. At The Center, people find someone to talk to and show them some love, someone to under-

(LEFT) “Meals to Go” program (RIGHT) Father Bob Kaeding
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stand and share a hug.
In addition to the free lunch program, The Center also provides food for
25 residents and delivers food baskets for those living with HIV and AIDS.
It’s a lot of meals and that means a lot of food, and here’s how you can
help. Now through Friday, Jan. 3, drop off a donation of unperishable food –
including peanut butter, jelly, cereal coffee, canned vegetables, canned fruits
and canned meats – to one of the designated locations listed below. The Center also welcomes donations of socks and men’s and women’s underwear.
Your unwrapped donations can be dropped off at:
• The Journal, 1151 Broad St., Suite 118, Shrewsbury
• Holmdel Library, 101 Crawfords Corner (at Bell Works)
• Colt Neck Library, 1 Winthrop Dr.
• Middletown Library, 55 New Monmouth Rd.
• Oceanic Library, 109 Avenue of Two Rivers
• Eastern Monmouth Library Headquarters, 1001 Route 35
“We are blessed to be the recipient of this year’s campaign,” Kaeding said. “Each day, I am elevated as I witness
God’s love expressed by the open-hearted volunteers at
The Center and our many generous benefactors. Now I am
further blessed to meet all the many readers of The Journal
magazines. The struggles of these people living with HIV/
AIDS are many, but so is their gratitude.”
Journal Publisher Lou Mercatanti added, “I first met
The Center when my daughter Camryn’s class at Red Bank
Catholic held a food drive. Camryn is now a college student,
but I have continued to support this fine charity that offers
comfort to so many in need. Your donations do make a difference, and on behalf of the entire staff of The Journal, we
thank you.”
To learn more about The Center, visit TheCenterInAP.
org. To contact The Journal to arrange a large donation
pick-up, email loridraz@gmail.com.
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Tucked away next to the Acme on River Road awaits Fair
Haven’s best kept secret, Seed to Sprout. This quaint eatery
serves delicious plant based fare, thoughtfully prepared
using organic ingredients, and locally sourced whe
possible. Whether you’re in a rush and need a quick meal
to go, orwant to sit down for an afternoon salad or
sandwich, Seed to Sprout has it all.
String lights & hanging plants can be seen through the
windows, creating a warm and charming atmosphere that
draws you in from the cold and welcomes you everyday.
Once inside, you’ll find a simple yet enticing menu, tailored
to satisfy any palate. All of the food served is completely
vegan and preservative free, made fresh so that you leave
feeling nourished from the inside out.
We recommend trying the Seed Salad and the savory
Bacon Cheddar Melt, two of the more popular items on
the menu.
Friday nights are dedicated to a pizza dinner that features
nightly specials. An amazing, family friendly brunch menu
is served on the weekends that includes some of
the best pancakes you’ll ever have.

Seed to Sprout also hosts monthly cooking classes as
well as a 5-Day Raw Food Cleanse that will help you
feel great through clean eating.
We invite you to stop in and wholesomely refuel so
you can tackle whatever the day has in store.
Open Every Day 9am-3pm
Dinner served Friday 6-9pm
560A River Road, Fair Haven, NJ 07704
732-268-7533
seedtosproutnj.com

“Our goal at Seed to Sprout is to be here for
your everyday. We believe in nourishing the
body, mind and soul from the ground up, and
that health starts with what we eat and drink.”
`

— xoxo, Alex & Cara

